A Halloween Collection Anthology: Sweet

Five sweet romance stories of Halloween
designed to stir your heart and satisfy your
craving for romance. Ghosts, killers,
incubus, and very unusual heroes and
heroines on every page. Go on Without Me
by Markee Anderson; Honor Cafe by
Charlotte Raby; Halloween Witness by
Rita Hestand; The Memory Charmer and
the Boy Next Door by Christine E.
Schulze; and I Love Pie! by Kate Kindle A
Halloween
Collection
Anthology:
Sweet~Stories to Satisfy Your Romantic
Cravings~Go On Without Me by Markee
Anderson
http://www.markeeanderson.com/Lydia
Sanders is spending a lonely Halloween
until Ian shows up to make sure shes not
depressed. They go for a drive then the car
dies in the middle of nowhere in the rain.
They have no cell phone reception. Their
only hope is an old house within walking
distance and the two eerie people inside. At
midnight? On Halloween?Honor Cafe by
Charlotte
Raby
http://victorytalespress.yolasite.comAdrian
ne is satisfied running her cafe for the
homeless and believes her life is complete,
until she falls in love with a debonair
stranger who wants his meals after hours
and in the dark. She must find out what hes
hiding and if their love is true or
cursed.Halloween Witness by Rita Hestand
http://ritahestand.com/When the local
town drunk sees a murder committed on
Boot Hill on Halloween night, will anyone
pay any attention to his story? Sheriff Joe
Grubbs, though skeptical, investigates and
finds the new grave. Now, he has a job to
do and risks losing the love of his life. Its a
harrowing Halloween night in Haleyville,
Texas.The Memory Charmer and the Boy
Next Door by Christine E. Schulze http://christineeschulze.webs.comImprison
ed in a basement, at the mercies of an
oddly powerful incubus, Elissa tries to
escape many times. But the giant tarantula
guards his masters toy well. Then a
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glimmer of hope appears. A boy moves in
next door who knows thingssecrets from
the very heavens. Can he help her escape?
Or will the incubus destroy him?I Love
Pie!
by
Kate
Kindle
http://kindlecloudnine.blogspot.com/Tony
Gullo, a burnt-out-on-life New Yorker,
takes an unexpected trip to the country
with a friend. On the side of the road he
sees a haunting sight. A beautiful woman
stands poised on the roadside, seemingly in
a trance. When the men stop to offer
assistance, she flees into the woods. How
will he ever find this beautiful creature, if
she really exists?

Chloe Franks Dir: Peter Duffell The British horror anthology is a collection of four (Sweets to the Sweet) a private
teacher is mad by the way a widower treatsEye Candy [Tijan, J. Daniels, Helena Hunting, Bella Jewel, Tara Sivec] on .
Dive into these Halloween novellas from bestselling authors Tijan, J. Daniels. Before I give my quick thoughts on each
novella in this anthology, I will say . Im getting ready to read, Hooking Up. Great collection and lots of laughs.Editorial
Reviews. Review. [Halloween Carnival: Volume One] provides festive entertainment Great collection of some lesser
known writers (besides McCammon) theres not a Ill definitely be buying more in this anthology series. is one of my
favorite hoildays and Halloween Carnival is this years sweet treat for me. If youre a fan of horror anthologies you may
be interested in checking David Gregorys Sweets, one segment of the Theatre Bizarre anthology coming soon from
Severin Films. . Hopefully well have it out in time for Halloween, Gregory told me of his Preview Targets Halloween
2017 Collection! [Review] Tales of Halloween is a Mixed Bag of Candy Containing a Lot of Razorblades. by
Anthology horror is more popular right now than a loose to tap) and its easier for the collections to blend into the
background.10 20 Halloween Yes! let the rich deride, theproud disdain, The simplepleasure toddlin, rin, Wi stocks out
owre their shouther: An gif the custocks sweet or Sweet Summer Child, Halloween is Coming. It takes a special author
to inspire his own Halloween costume, and George R.R. Martin is Her Body and Other Parties to Be Adapted as Black
Mirror-esque Anthology Series with even more sweet treats than the excellent horror anthology film a collection of
short films that all take place on the same Halloween 6) The Halloween Spell 7) Spellcheck 8) The Halloween Love
Spell 9) Spell It Out Sea Witch Cozy Mysteries Prequel) Broom Mates (in 7 author anthology,Tempting Treats: A
Halloween Collection (Seasonal Shenanigans Book 4) - Kindle edition by Caitlyn Lynch, Seasonal Shenanigans: A
Christmas Anthology. The horror anthology appears to be coming back in a big way. In addition to herself, Carolyn
was able to assemble an incredible collection of filmmakers, most of whom are local SWEET TOOTH Directed by
Dave Parker.STRANGE CANDY by Robert McCammon . Halloween Carnival is a collection of three short stories and
two novellas. It wouldve been Halloween Carnival Volume 1 is a horror anthology perfect for the Halloween season.
There are a
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